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Transient, official or legal advertisements. t$
per inch first insertion; each subsequent inser-
tion, 50 cents per inch.

Reading notices, first insertion, 15 cents per
line; subsequently, 10 cents per line.

Brief communications upon subjects of public
intercbt solicited.

No attention paid to anonymous letters.
The editor is not responsible for the views of

correspondents.
Address: The Chief. Donaldeonville, La.

Lodge and Association
Directory.

Donaldsonville Lodge No. 2639
Knights of Honoei.

M~ETS first and third Tuesdays of each
month, at 8 p.m., in Masonic Temple,

Railroad avenue. Life insurance of $2000 at
actual cost. Lodge dues only $1 per quarter.
Dr.PaulT. Thibodaux, sitting past dictator:
John H. Schaff, dictator; Wm. C. Haslip. as-
sistant dictator; Dr. T. H. Hanson, medical
examiner; Jacob Blum, treasurer; J. E. Blum,
financial reporter; Fred Landry, reporter. Ad-
dress, Donaldsonville, La.

Kenneth Lodge, No. 41,
Knights of Pythias.

CONVENES in Masonic Temple the second
and fourth Thursday evenings of each

month at 8 o'clock. Visiting brethren cordially
welcomed. Sick benefits, funeral tax and all the
fraternal features. Members have option of
Joining endowment or insurance rank. Chan-
cellor Commander. Dr. D. ". Brumfield: Vice
Chancellor Commander, E. Langbecker: Master
of Work, Wm. A. Tcrrio;Prelate, Fred. Landry;
Keeper if Records and Seal, J. E. Blum; Mas-
ter of Finance, Wm. Pforaheimer; Master of
Exchequer, Jacob Blum.

Lee-Lodge No. 6, Ancient Ors
der of United Workmen.

MSEETS second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month at 8 p. m., in Masonic Temple,Rail-

road avenue. Largest beneficiary fraternal or-
ier in the world. Life insurance of 32000 at
.owest possible cost. Entire expense of initia-
tion, including proposition fee, medical exam-
luntion and beneficiary certificate, only $5.
Past .mater workman, Wailter Lemann; Mas-
ter workman, E. D. Melancon; Foreman, A. G-
Whidden; Overseer, Charles Langbecker: Re-
ceiver, W. J. LeBlanc: Recorder, Jno. F. Terrio;
Financier E. Langbecker; Medical examiners,
Drs. E. l Sims and P. T. Thibodaux. Post-
oftce address Box 159, Donaldsonville. La.

A tablet commemorating the first
permanent settlement in the old
"northwest territory" was unveiled at
Marietta, O., by Mrs. Nicholas Long-
worth.

The president- of the Mississippi
Cotton Association issued an address
calling attention to the extravagance
of farmers in selling cotton seed at a
sacrifice.

Commercial bodies of New Orleans
took steps to prevent discrimination
agatist that port in the handling of
material destined for the Panama
Canal.

Why do you scratcht Royaline Tatter Oint-
ment will stop that itching or your money back.
10 cents.

Dan Dove, a negro charged with
criminally assaulting three white wo-
men in one day, was taken from jail
at Lucedale, Mese., and lynched by an
armed mob.

The battleship LouisianW will visit
New Orleans in December for -the
purpose of receiving the silver ser ice
to be presented the vessel by the peo-
pie of the state.

It was unofficially announced that
the federal government had awarded a
contract for the extension and beauti-
fication of the Chalmette National
Cemetery, below New Orleans.

;Nineteen eat of twenty-six applicants
for certificates to practice medicine in
Louisiana successfully passed the ex-
amiqation; conducted by the state
board of examiners, at New Orleans.

To Stop Chills in One Day
Take toyaline Chill Cnre. Money back if it

flls. Good to take. Great tonic. 50 cents.
For sale by F. L. Trepagnier, J. J. Leche andMdmdad Richard, druggists.

The triennial convention of the
Woman's Christi an Temperance Union
was held at Boston, Mass,: with dele-
gatee iresent from all parts of the
world. The Countess of Carlisle was
elected president.

ThbCumberland Telephone asl Tel-
egraph Company filed a petition in
the United States district court at New
Orleans praying for an injunction to
prevent the Louisiana Railroad Com-
mission from enforcing its recent order
relative to long distance toll rates.

Is Your
Hair Sick?

Thqt's too bad I We had no-
ticed it was looking pretty thirti
and rough of late, but naturally
did not like to speak of it. By
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is
a regular hair grower, a per-
fecihair tonic. The hair stops
coming out, grows faster,
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer's
Hair Vigor cures sick hair,
makes it strong and healthy.

The best kind of a testimonial-
"Sold tor over sixty years."A if . LL ,u ass.

I SARSAPARILIA.e CrHeR s EcTaL.

HEALTH CAMPAIGN.

Yellow Fever and Malaria Having Been

Wiped Out, State Board of Health De-

cides to Tackle Tuberculosis

and Small Pox.

New Orleans Picayune.

The Louisiana state board of health
has begun a campaign against variola
and tuberculosis, and proposes to
keep it up throughout the winter. The
general public has ignored these two
diseases to a great extent, and few if
any sanitary precautions have been
taken against them.

Dr. C. H. Irion proposes to hold a
tuberculosis institute in the state in
the course of a few weeks, and it is
not unlikely that some point in St.
Tammany parish will be selected for
the purpose. He intends to make a
thorough and scientific investigation
of the effect of the climate in the ozone
belt on persons afflicted with the dis.
ease, and if the results bear out the
claims that have been made for that
section he will probably urge its more
general use.

Medical Inspector Fred. J. Mayer
will start out shortly on a tour of the
parishes, his itinerary comprehending
every parish in the state. His object
is threefold: To look into the question
of vital statistics, to investigate the
variola situation, and begin the move-
ment for a campaign of education
against tuberculosis.

Dr. Iroin recently sent circular let-
ters to every physician in the state
and to every parish and munici-
pal health officer. They were accom-
panied by blank forms showing the
information desired about the cases of
variola and tuberculosis under treat-
ment or known of by the doctors and
health officers.

In his tuberculosis letter Dr. Iron
says:

"In view of the alarming increase
of tuberculosis and the great mortality
resulting from that disease in this
state, It is the intention of the state
board of health to use every effort, in
conjunction with the medical profes-
sion, the local health authorities and
medical societies, to check the spread
of the disease.

"In order that the extent and scope
of the work to be done may be ap-
proximately arrived at, it is very
necessary that the number' and local-
ity of cases should be known to the
state board of health."

The variola letter, among other
things, says:

"The alarming prevalence of variola
in the many parishes of the state has
assumed such proportions that the
state board of health feels that it is
incumbent on it to do everything in
its power to aid the parish health of-
ficers in suppressing the same. This
can best be done by securing the active
and hearty co-operation of the medi-
cal men of the state, and through their
indvldual efforts in securing vaccina-
tion and re-vaccination to facilitate
the work of the parish health officer,
both in this and other sanitary meas-
ures, for the suppression of a loath-
some disease, the existence of which,
in any community, is a standing re-
proach to the profession."

The Best Christmas Present for a Little
Money.

When your Christmas present is a
year's subscription to The Youth's
Companion you give as much in good
reading as would fill twenty 400-page
novels or books of history or travel
or biography ordinarily costing $1.50
a volume. Nor do you give quantity
at the cost of quality. For more than
halt a century the wisest, most re-
nowned, most entertaining of writers

t have been contributors to The Com-
a panion. You need never fear that

The Companion will be inappropriate
1 or unwelcone. The boy, the girl and

every other member of the family will
insist upon a share in it. There is no
other present costing so little that
goes so far.

On receipt of $1.75, the yearly sub-
scription price, the publishers send to
the new subscriber The Companion's
four-leaf hanging calendar for 1907,
lithographed in twelve colors and
gold, and subscription certificate for
the fifty-two issues of the year's vol-
ume.

Full illustrated announcement of
The Companion for 1907 will be sent
with sample copies of the paper to any
address free.

Subscribers who get new subscrip-
tions will receive $16,290 in cash
i and many other special awards. Send
i for information. THE YOUTH'S COM-
3 PANION, 144 Berkeley street, Boston,

-Mass.

How Newspapers Suffer.
An exchange truthfully says: Dur-

ing the last five years the price tf
everything that has to do with the
making of a newspaper has advanced.
Type, ink, paper, labor, machinery,
all have gone upward in price, and
indications are that the price of white
paper will further advance, owing to
the scarcity of raw material. During I
all this advance in price for their
products their price of subscription
has remained the same, advertising i
rates have not been advanced, and
many of the standard forms of com-
mercial job printing are still done
at the same old prices. It is the oniy
trade on record that has not benefited
by the advance in prices.

Louisiana Patents.
Snow & Co., patent attorneys of

Washington, D. C., report the fol- r
lowing patents granted to Louisi- t
anians during the week ending last d
Saturday: Witred Landry, New Or- d
leans, refrigerator; John M. DeLoach, C
Homer, attachment for oAiow-; Fred .

1. Getty, Jennines, strainer for oil t
and water wells; Joseph G. Huye, New t
Orleans, trunk. For a copy of any of
the above patents send ten cents in post- %

age stamps, with date of this paper, to '
C. A. Snow & Co., Washington, D.C. a

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Opportunities Offered for Obtaining Em-

ployment Under the Federal

Government.

The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following
examinations to take place at the New

Orleans Customhouse on the dates

given below, and circulars containing
detailed information relative thereto

may be seen at the office of this paper:
November 3, 1906-Messenger boy in

the office of the purchasing agent,e
customhouse, New Orleans, La. Age
limit, 14 to 20 years; salary, $300 per
annum.

November 10, 1906-Repair man,
weather bureau, Fort Crescent, Ta-
toosh Island, Washington, telegraph
line, at $720 per annum.

Wagon maker (male, unmarried) in
the Haskell Institute, Kansas, at $720

per annum.
Logger at the San Juan Agency,

New Mexico, $55 per month. Age
limit, 20 years or over.

Marine fireman in the quartermas-
ter's department at large, at $900 per
annum, at San Francisco, Cal.
Steamer Lieut. Geo. M. Harris.

November 14, 1906-Electrician,
quartermaster's department at large,
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, at
$1000 per annum. Age limit, 20 years
or over.

Interpreter of Arabic (Assyrian)
and Greek in the immigration service

at El Paso, Texas, at $1200 per annum.
Teacher (male) in the Indian service

et Fort B -thold, N. Dak., Colville,
Washingt,i•, Rosebud, S. Dak., and
Flathead, Mont., at $600 per annum.

Interpreter (Syrian and Ruthenian)
in the immigration service at Ellis
Island, N. Y., at $1200 per annum.

Farmer with a knowledge of irriga-
tion in the Indian service, at $600 to
$720 per annum.

November 21, 1906-Expert lock fit-
ter, mail lock repair shop, postotfice
department, Washington, D. C.,' at
$3.25 per diem.

Application blanks may be secured by
addressing Horace A. Leche, Secre-
tary, Board of Examipers, Custom-
house, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Underground Waters of Northern Louisiana.
A comprehensive ireport on the un-

derground waters of northern Louisi-
ana has recently been published by
the United States Geological Survey
as professional paper No. 46. The
rapid economic development of this
region and the consequent growth in
population have caused a great in-
crease in the demand for good water
for domestic and industrial purposes.
Mills, compresses, cotton factories,
ice plants and other like establishments
require large quantities of water,
while towns are looking to the under-
ground supplies for water for house-
hold purposes and for protection from
fire.

The investigations made, by the
e Geological Survey show that in north-

ern Louisiana several beds of rocks
I at different depths' yield abundant
[ supplies of water. In professional
[ paper No. 46, which may be obtained
by applying to the director of the
United: States Geological Survey,

le Washington, D. C., are discussed all

the conditions that govern the occur-
a rence of water in wells and the rela-
s tion of the geology of the region to

d the supply of underground water. The

e general disoussion is followed by an
tI account of the underground water con-

0 ditions in each parish and by detailed
y well and spring records. The descrip-
n tive notes in regard to the wells and

springs are very complete, and all
a known information regarding the wells

in an area may be quickly found;
,t There is also a chapter on the methods

e and cost of well drilling that will be i
l of great value in the development of

1 the underground water resources. As
o the relative elevations of various

,t places are of great importance in the
solution of problems relating to ar-
-tesian waters, there has been included
in the report a list showing the lati-

s tudes of a great many points in the

area.
Letter to F. logge, Donaldsooville.

r Dear Sir-You may like to know

what you pay for the paint in a gal-
lon of "paint," assuming the pure-

f paint party of all "paints"' to be all
t alike; which it isn't; and worth $1.75
F a gallon.

Of a paint adulterated 10 per cent,
the pure-paint part brings $1.94 a

1 gallon.
1 15 per cent brings $2.06 a gallon.

25 " 2.33 "
321 " 2.62 "
50 "' 3.50 "
75 " 700 "
The average adulteration of paint in

this country is about one-third; so,
you see, the average price the Ameri-
can people are paying for paint is
about $2.62 a gallon.

It is a game of wits. Adulterators
are always too sharp for the bulk of
consumers. People won't pay $1.75 a
gallon for paint. So they pay $2.62 a
gallon for paint and something that
looks like paint mixed with it. (They
pa..the painter, besides, from $2 to $4
for painting these use'ess gallons).

Why do they do it? They don't
know Devoe.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO.

18 New York.
P. S.-M. & H. Augustin, New Or-

leans, sell our paint.

Panl Naved lse Baby.

Mr. Walter Lay, R. F. D. No. t, Forest. Miss.,
says:"Our baby was treat.d by tw , doctors
for four months fo.r indigestion and ulceration
of the bowels. ,ti:l lie grew worse. We thought
he would djie. anyway, as. stopjoed using the
doctoi's medicines and begangiving him Psnad.
He was almost dead when'we'gave him thefirst
dose It re;ievedl him alm ost Instantly, and
cured bhi complotaly. He is now fat and well."

For teeth ag, summer comip aint and those t
peculiar troubles of children that are some-
times arm .st impossibin to understand and
treat succesefuliy, Panol is as nearly a specific
as can be tound. It makes no mistake in diag-
na sis, des no harm, end seldom fails to cure. 1
And it is jest as good for ailments of weak t
wmen. Peasant to take a :len.bnadea 5f0i
cestt. Six for . -Por'aleby F.Ler Tarpag t
nier; 4. J. Lebele and Edamand Richard.'

Proceedings of Town Council.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Donaldsonville, La., July 19, 1906.
The council met at 8 o'clock p. m. in the

mayor's office at the powerhouse, with Mayor

Chas. Maurin presiding and the following

aldermen present: Jas. Von Lotten, of the first

ward; D. Israel, Jr., of the second ward; J. E.

Blum and W. D. Park, of the thid ward.

Absent-M. Tobias and Wm. Dill.
Mr. Von Lotten submitted the following

license ordinance for the year 1907:

AN ORDINANCE.

To levy, collect and enforce payment of an
annual town license tax in the town of Don-
aldsonville upon all persons, association of
persons and corporations pursuing any
trade, profession, vocation, calling or busi-
ness, except those who are expressly exempt
from such tax by the state constitution.

Section 1.-Be it ordained by the town council
of the town of Donaldsonville, That there is
hereby levied an annual twun license tax for
said town for the year 1907 and each subsequent
,ear upon each person, association of persons
and corporations pursuing any trade, pro-
fession. vocation, calling or business in said
town of Donaldsonville, except those who are
expressly exempt from such tax by the state
constitution.

Section 2.-Be it further ordained, That on
the second day of January, 1907, and each sub-

sequent year, the town tax collector shall be-
gin to collect and shall collect el fast as possi-
ble from each of the persons. association of
persons and corporations pursuing in the year
1907 and each subsequent year, within said town,
any trade, profession, vocation, calling or busi-

ness, a town license tax as hereinafter gradu-
ated. All town licenses shall be due and collect-
able on or before the tenth of January, 1907, and
each ,ubsequent year, and all unpaid licenses
shall become delinquent on that date, and all

persons, etc . who commence business after
that date shall become delinquent unless the
town licenseis paid within ten days.

MANUFACTURERS.

Paragraph 1.-That for carrying on each bus-
iness of manufacturing not expressly exempted
by the constitution, the license shall be based

on gross annual receipts of such business as
follows:

First class-When said receipts are $50,000 or
more, the license shall be $35.

Second class--When said receipts are $40,000
or more and less than $50,000, the license shall
be $30.

Third class-When said receipts are $30,000 or
more and less than $40,000, the license shall
be $25.

Fourth class-When said receipts are $25,000
or more and less than $30,000, the license shall
be $20.

Fifth class-When said receipts are less than
$25,000. the license shall be $15.

Provided, nothing herein shall be construed
to apply to the business of grinding meal, gin-
ning cotton or making sugar by any farmer or
planter.

BANKING HOUSES OR AGENCIES.

Paragraph 21--That for each business of carry-
ing on a bank, banking company. association,
corporation or agency, the license shall be
based on the declared or nominal capital and
surplus, whether said capital is owned or in
use, or on deposit in the town or elsewhere, as
follows :

First class-When Said capital and surplus is
$100,000 or more, the licen.e shall be $150.

becond class-When said capital and surplus
is $50,0t0 or more and less than $100,000, the
license shall be $75.

Third class-When said capital and surplus is
less than $50,000, the license shall be $50.

The declared or nominal capital and surplus
as provided in this paragraph shall be ascer-
tained and based upon the annual statement
made in pursuance of existing laws.

FACTORAGE, COMMISSION AND BROKERAGE.

Paragraph 3.-That for carrying on the busi-
ness pursuits known as -cotton factorage and
commission business, sugar factorage, grain
and produce commission houses, or any other
factorage or commission business, brokerage in

money, stocks, bonds, real estate. produce,
sugar, cotton or any other brokerage business,
whether buying or selling, for actual spot or
future delivery, where the intention of the
parties is to make an honest and bona fide de-
livery, the license shall be based on the gross
annual commissions and brokerage on sales
and purchases, as follows:

First class-When the gross annual commis-
sions exceed $5000 the license shall be $50.

Second class--When the gross annual com-
missions are $5000 or less, the license shall
be $25.

SELLING AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Paragraph 4.-That for every wholesale mer-
cantile business, whether as principal, agent
on commission, by auction, representing for-
eign merchants or otherwise, the license shall
be based on the gross annual amount of sales,
as follows:

First class-When gross sales are $500,000 or
more, the license shall be $150.

Second class-When gross sales are $250,000 or
more and less than $500,000, the license shall
be $100.

Third class-When gross sales are less than
$250.(:0, the license shall be $50.

No person or persons shall be deemed whole-
sale dealers unless he or they sell by the origi-
nal or unbroken package or barrel only, or to

Annln• . ,n. .sle. If they cell in leas ounntitia•

than original and unbroken packages, or18 barrels, they shall be considered retail dealers

and pay license as such.
Paragraph 5.-That for every business of sell-

11 ing at retail, whether as principal, agent or on
commission, or otherwise, the license shall be
based on the gross annual amount of sales, as
follows :

L' First class-When gross sales are $200,000 or
O more, the license shall be $150.

Second class-When gross sales are $100,000 or
e more and under $200,000, the license shall be

$75.
Third class-When gross sales are $50,000 or

more and under $100,000, the license shall be
$35.

d Fourth class-When gross sales are $25,000 or
more and under $50,000, the license shall be $20.

Fifth class-When gross sales are $20,000 or
d more and under $25,000, the license shall be $15.

Sixth class-When gross sales are $15,000L1 or more and under $20,000, the license shall be
$10.

S Seventh class-When gross sales are $10,000
or more and under $15,000, the license shall
be $8.

s Eighth class-When gross sales are under
$10,000, the license shall be $5.8 Provided, that if any distilled, vinous, malt
or other kind of mixed liquors be sold in con-
nection with the business of retail merchnit;,

8 grocer, restaurant, oyster house, confectionery
or druggist, in less quantities than five gallons,

8 the license for such additional business shall
be as provided for in Paragraph 11 of this
ordinance; provided further, that no license
shall issue to sell liquors in less quantities
than five gallons for less than $500.

Provided, further, that if drug stores, soda
fountains or other aerated water dealers offer
for sale in connection with such waters any
e vinous, spiritous or alcoholic liquors, such
drug stores, soda water fountains or dealers
shall be required to tak- out a license as retail
liquor dealers, as provided in Paragraph 11 of
this ordinance.

INSURANCE.

Paragraph 6.-That each and every insurance
company, society, association, corporation or
other oraanization or firm, or individual, doing
and conducting an insurance business of any

] kind, life, fire, marine, river, accident or
other, in this town, whether said company,
society, association, corporation, or other or-
ganization or firm, or individual, is located or
domiciled here or (perating here through a
branch department, resident board, localoffice,
firm, company, corporation, or agency of anyI kind whatsoever, bhall pay a separate and

distiect license on said business for each comn
pany represented, and said license shall be
based on the gross annual amount of premiums
on all risks located within the town, as
follows:

First class-When said premiums are $20,000 1
or more, the license shall be $75.

Second class- When said premiums are $10.- t
000 or more and less than $20,000, the license i
shall be$30. t

Third class-When said premiums are less i
1 than $10,0•, the license shall be $15.

That each and every fire, marine and river
insurance guarantee, surety or indemnity'com-
pany, society, association, corporation, or
other organization -or firm, or individual,
doing or conducting a fire, marine or river
guarantee, surety or indemnity business of any
kind in this town, or any other insurance not
I otherwise provided for, whether such company,
society, association, corporation, or other
organization or firm, or individual. is located i
or domiciled here, or operating here through a
branch department, resident board, local office,
i firm, company, corporation or agency of any c
kind whatsoever, shall pay a separate and 1
distinct license on said business for each coin-
pany represented, and said license shall be r
based on the gross annual amounts of pre-
miums on all risks located within the town, 8
as follows:

First class--When said premiums are $15,000 $
or more, the license shall be $30.

Sec. nd class-When said premiums are less
than $15,000, the license shall be $15. r

Provided, plate glass and steam boiler in-
spection insurance shall pay only one-third of r
above rates.
Provided, that nothing herein contained p

I shall apply to any secret or fraternal societies a
or associations organized solely for benevolent a
and ch. ritable purposes. whether the same be
or ba not domiciled in this town. n

TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE ANhD EXPResS.

Paragraph 7.-That for carrying on each
business of telegraphing, toleph ning, express
company or agency, the license shall be based
on the gross annual receipts of each person,
association of persons, business, firm or cor-
poration engaged in said business. as follows: ci

First class-When said receipts are 1$5,000 or Si
more, the license shall be $20. le

Second class-When said receipts are less
than $15,000, the license shall be $10. st

A MUSEMENETS. c
Paragraph &8-That for every business of fli

keeping a theatre, opera bouse, ampbi-theatre or
or academy of music, the license shall be based m
upon the quantity of space devoted for specta- Io
tors, to be calculated by the number of seats tr
or ordinary space for seats, as follows: tr

First class-When the number of seats or
spaces exceeds one thousand, the license shall
be $50.

Second class-When the number of seats or i
spaces is less than one thousand, the license
shall be $25.

That no museum, menagerie, circus or other
traveling show shall be permitted to make 1
exhibitions within this town unless they have
first paid a license based on the number of -I
attaches, whether proprietors, performers or
other en. ployees, as follows:

First class-When the number of said persons
is fifty or more, the license shall be $100.

Second class-When the number of said
persons is twenty-five or more and less than I
fifty, the license shall be $75.

Third class-When the number of said per-
sons is less than twenty-five, the license shall
be $25.

That for every business of flying-.horses or
other legitimate amusement, exhibition, etc.,
not otherwise provided for, the license shall be
$10.

PEDDLERS AND RAWEERS.
Paragraph 9.-That each and every peddler or

hawker shall pay an annual license graded as
follows:

When traveling on foot, $50: when traveling
on horseback, $60; when traveling in two-horse
vehicle, $100: when traveling in one-horse
vehicle, $75; when traveling on any kind of
water craft, $200; and

Provided further, that no person shall be
allowed to sell goods as the clerk or clerks of
a peddler or hawker, but that he or they must
pay a license in his or their own name, but
that this proviso shall not apply to water
craft; aid

Provided further, that all or municipal
executive officers are hereby empowered
and directed to cause all peddlers or hawkers
to exhibit their licenses, and the said
peddler or hawker failing to exhibit the same,
th. said officers are directed and empowered by
this ordinance to seize said stock or merchan-
dise and turn same over to any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, with due information as
to the violation of this act.

Provided further, that said executive officer
shall he entitled to receive as fees the sum of
ten dt lats in esch and every case from any
peddler or hawker, clerk or clerks employed
by the said peddler or hawker, when peddling
without a license in violation of this law; the
same amount of ten dollars to be recovered

I before any court of competent jurisdiction out
d of the goods so seized.

Provided further, that no license shall be

issued to any peddler or hawker for less than
the full rate for the current year.

Provided further, That the words "peddler
I or hawker" under the provisions of this ordi-
I nance shall be held to include and apply to all

transient merchants and itinerant vendors sell-
r ing to consumers by sample or by takingorders,I whether for immediate or future delivery. The

provisions governing peddlers shall "not he
construed to apply to persons selling and dis-I tributing fresh meat, eggs, fish, poultry and

vegetables, fruits and ice, nor to persons selling
their own work or productions.

SUSTENANCE, REFRESHMENT AND LODGING.
Paragraph 10.-That for every business of

keeping a hotel or boarding house where loda-
ing and eating tre combined, the license shall
be based on the number of furnished lodging
rooms for guests, as follows:

First class-When said rooms are in number
thirty or more, the license shall be $30.

Second class-When said rooms are in num-
ber fifteen or more ant less than thirty, the

license shall be $20.
Third class-When s tid rooms are in number

twelve or more andless than fifteen, the license
shall be $15.

Fourth class-When sa'd rooms are in num-
ber nine or more and less than twelve, the
license shall be $12.

Fifth class-When said rooms are in number
six or more and less than nine, the license shall
be $5.

Provided, that boarding houses pay fifty
(50) per cent of the rates of hotels; and

Provided, that no person who keeps a board-
ing house in connection with schools or colleges
for the accommodation of students and em-
ployees thereof, shall pay any license as -board-
ing house keeper, and that no license shall be
required when the number of said rooms is less
than provided for in class five.

For every business of lodging alone, the
license shall be estimated on the same basis
as for hotels and boarding houses, but gradu-
ated at one-half the above rates.

BARROOMS, BILLIARD TABLES, ETC.
Paragraph 11.-That for every business ofs keeping a barroom, cabaret, coffee-house, cafe,

beer saloon, grog shop, beer house, beer gar-
den, liquor exchange, drinking saloon or other
place where anything to be drunk or eaten on
the premises is sold, directly or indirectly, the
license shall be based on the annual gross re-1 ceipts of said business, as follows:

First class-W hen said receipts are $7500or
more, the license shall be $700.

Second class-When said receipts are $5000
or more and less than $7500, the license shall be

t $600.
r- Third class-When said receipts are less than
111 $000, the license shall be $500.

!s, Provided, no license shall be charged for
selling refreshments for charitable purposes;or provided, further, that no establishment sell-
ing or giving away or otherwise disposing ofor any spirits, wines, alcoholic or malt liquors in

ail less quantities than five gallons shall pay less
than $500.in When any kind of business provided for in
this paragraph shall be combined .with any

e- other business provided for herein, the same
i- classification shall be made as presoribed into this paragraph; but the price for the licenses

as shall be equal to the license requisite for each

r business separately.rs That for the business of keeping billiard
tables, pigeon-hole, Jenny Lind, pool or baga-

1- tells or ten-pin alleys, a license of $2.50 for eachin table or alley shall be paid, in addition to any
is other license due by the establishment inis which said tables or alleys may be situated.

SODA WATER, CONFECTIONS, ETC.ir Paragraph 12.-That all persons, association
of persons or business firms and corporationsir engaged in the sale of soda water, mead, con-

ie fections, cakes, etc., exclusively, shall be rated
as follows:ar First class-When the gross sales are $3000 or

se more, the license shall be $15.
lecond class-When the gross sales are less

tr than $3000 and more than $2000, the license0. shall be $10.
ir Third class-When the gross sales are less

5. than $2000, the license shall be $5.)0 This paragraph shall not apply to places do-
ie ing the business herein named where alcoholic,

vinous or malt liquors are sold.01 Druggists. etc., selling soda water, mead,

11 etc., shall be required to take out a license
under this paragraph.tr PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL OCCUPATION.

Paragraph 13.-That for every individual or
company carrying on the professional or busi-
ness agency for steamboats, draying, trucking,
t keeping cabs, carriages, hacks or horses toI hire, undertakers, carriers or lessees of toll
bridgesaend ferries, master builders, stevedores,
bill posters and tackers, contractors and me-a chanics who employ assistance, the license

a shall be graduated into three classes, as follows:
a First class-When the gross annual receipts

are $5000 or more, the license shall be $20.
a Second class-When said receipts are $2000ir or more and less than $5000, the license shall
y be $10.

h Third class-When said receipts are less than 1
a $2000, the license shall be $5.
I That every individual or individuals carrying

on the business or profession of attorney at law,
physician, editor, dentist, oculist, photo-
grapher, jeweler, and all other business not

e herein provided for, shall be graded the same
as above set forth, but the licenses shall be one-g half of those established by this section; pro-

y vided, no license shall be issued hereunder for

r less than $2.50.
That all traveling vendors of stoves, lightning i

rods and clocks, shall pay a license annually of I
r $100.a That for every individual or company owning t

, any cart, dray or wagon, or vehicle used for t
I public hire for hauling freight, merchandise or t
i other articles, the license shall be five ($5) dol- t

lars. The mayor is authorized and required to ca purchase a sufficient number of license plates v
with the date of the current year stamped cs thereon and numbered from one upwards, one e
of which he shall issue for each such licensed tI vehicle. Any person driving any such vehicle t
without having first paid the required license,
andito whose cart, dray, wagon or other vehicle e
is not attached a license plate issued to him for a
the current year, shall be fined not less than s;5 five nor more than ten dol:ars, or be imprisoned t
for a period of six to twelve hours, one or both, fi
r at the discrection of the mayor. h

That each and every pawnbroker or keeper of ii
Spawn office shall be required to pay an annual e
license of $50. b

That all traveling vendors of stords, light- p
ningrods and clocks, or other merchandise,
1 shall pay a license annually of $100. si

PISTOLS, RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES. Ci

Paragraph 14-That every wholeale dealer d
I in pistols or pistol cartridges, rifles or rifle s
cartridges, blank pistols and blank pistol cart- p
ridges in this town shall pay an annual li. ti
cease tax on said business graduated as fol- ri
lows: :o

First class-When grcss sales are $10,000 or tI
more, the license shall be $50.

Second class-When gross sales are less than h
$10.000. the license Ehatl be $35. si

Third Class-Wheu gross sales are under
i$500, the license shall be $25. tl

Provided, no dealer shall be deemed a whole- :
sale dealer, unless he or they sell to dealers for at
re-sale. st

Section 2.-Be it ordained, etc., That every it
retail dealer in pistols or pistol cartridges, cs
rifles or rifle cartridges, blank pistols or blank sat
pistol cartridges, in this town shall pay an to
aniual license tax on said business graduated fit
as follows

First class- When gross sales are $5000 or it
more, the license shall be $200. in

Second class-When gross sales are less than m
$51.0 and more than $2500, the license shall be p,
$15 i. m

Third class-When gross sales are less than fe
$2500, the license shall be $100. or

Said licenses shall be collected by the tax
collector of the town of I onaldsonville in the th
same manner and at the same time as arecol- lis
lected other license taxes. tie

Be it further ordained, etc., That whosoever bt
shall sell at wholesale or retail- pistols. pistol pr
cartridges, rifles or rifle cartridges without sn
first obtaining the license herein provided for, ar
or without first obtaining the license which tc
may be imposed by this or sinance for the sale at

,of pistols, pistol cartridges, rifles, rifle car. to
tridges, blank pistols and blank pistol car- tr
tridges, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, fad sa

The Texas Fuel Oil Co., Ltd. .
Offtce--1107 Hibermia aank Building

{ Telephone--Main, No. 1393

New Orleans, Louisiana

Special Facilities for Suapyipg Fuel Oil in Any
Desired Quantity oy Deail or Water.

Correspondence Solicited.S Inquiries as to Use c: Oil, Cost of Inzstallation,
Etc., Aswcred with Pleasure. 1

' " "'

IHorses and Mules

1 ." Blue Grass Stables .'.SEd. C. Wathen, Proprietor

Why Use Muddy River Water
When you can have it
Clear, Clean and Pure for
Drinking, Cooking and Bathing
By putting in a

LYNN FILTER
Over 1200 in use in Louisiana.
Positively the best on the market.

C. C. llartwell Company, Ltd.
23 Baronne St., New Orleans
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inany upon conviction, shall be fined not less than
ine fifty dollars, or imprisoned for not more than
I in sixty days, or both, at the discretion of the

,ass court,

oh MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

ard Section 3.-Be it further ordained, etc., That
ga- when any two or more kinds of business areash combined, except as herein expressly provided

any for, there shall be a separate license required

in for each kind of business.
Section 4.-That the annual receipts, capital,

sales and premiums in this ordinance referred
ion to as a basis of license, are those for the yearons for which the license is granted; the standard

"on- for their estimation shall be prima facie those
ted of the preceding year, if the business has been

conducted previously by the same parties or by
or parties to whom they claim to be successors.

If the firm or company be new, the amount of
less gross sales for the first two months shall be
use considered the basis, and six times that amount

shall be estimated as the annual receipts of such
less business; provided, that any person commenc-t

ing business after the first day of July, ped-
do- dilers aid retail liquor dealers excepted, shall
lic, pay one-half of the above rates.

Section 5.-That the business of tte previous
ad, year, as also the active condition and results of
nse business of the current year for new firms, as-

sociations or corporations, for the purpose of
ON. calculating licenses, shall be ascertained on the

sworn statement of the person or persons in
si-r interest, his or their duly authorized agents or

n, officer, made before the to n collector or his
deputy; provided, that if thetown collector be
not satisfied with said sworn statement, he

e, shall traverse same by a rule taken in thee- proper court, which rule shall be tried sum-
nse marily, whether an answer be thereto filed or

not. On the trial of said rule the books and
pts written entries and memoranda of said person
or persons, firma, companies, corporations, or

000 parties, shall be brought into court and sub-

all jected to the inspection and examination of the
court, the officer who took the rule and such ex-

an parts as he may employ or the court may ap-
point; provided, that this inerection shall not
lug be construed s entitling the defendant to in-
troduce in evidence said books and documents

to any more than he would have been without
tot such inspection ; provided, also, that the license
me shall issue in accordance with the sworn state-

ne- ment, notwithstanding the prospect or pend-
ro- ency of the rule, and the final rectification
for shall be made as ordered by the court.

Section 6.-Be it further ordained, etc., That
ng if any business shall be conducted without a
of license in cases herein provided, the officer

whose duty it is to issue licenses shall, through
ag the attorney for the town council on motion infor the proper court as provided in the constitution,

or take a rule on the party or parties doing suchol- business, to show cause, on the fifth day, ex-

to clusive of holidays, after the service thereof,
aes which may be tried out of term time and in

ed chambers, and shall always be tried by prefer-ne ence, why said party or parties should not pay
ed the amount of the license claimed and penal-

:le ties, or be ordered to cease from further pur-
se, suit of said business until after having obtain-

:le ed a license; and in case such rule is made ab-
or snlute, the order theraun granted shall be con-an sidered a judgment in favor of the town for

ed the amount decreed to be due by the defendant
h, for license and penalty and costs heretofore and

hereinafter provided for, and shall be executed
of in the same manner as other judgments, and
al every violation of the order of the court shall

be considered as a contempt thereof, and beit- punished according to law.

e, It is hereby expressly provided that each per.
son, association of persons, business firm or
corporation, requiled to take out a license un-

er der this ordinance, shall be required to post the
Be same in a conspicuous place in his or theirrt- place of business, under a penalty of not less

li. than ten nmr more than one hundred dollars,
i1i recoverable by the town collector before any

court of competent jurisdiction; and it shall beor the duty of the town collector to visit in person

or by deputies the several places of business
in herein ment:one t and ascertain that the provi-

sionsof this section are strictly carried out.ar Section 7.-Be it further ordained, etc., That

the only legal evidence that a license has been
e- paid shall be the appropriate form of license is-
ar sued by the town treasurer, and no receipt is-

sued by a town collector in place of the license
-y itself shall be valid; and this clause shall be

a, construed to prevent the town collector from is-
k uing a receipt in lieu of the appropriate form

.n to any person, association of pirsous, business
d firm or corporation.

Section 8.-Be it further ord-ined, etc., That
r the tax collector shall prepare and keep a book
in which he shall record or file these statements

n made under oat', of all persons, associations of
r persons, business firms or corporations, who
may apply for license to pursue any trade, pro-

n fession, vocation, calling or business under this
ordinance.X Section 9.-Be it fut ther ordained, etc., That

e the town collector is hereby required to keep aI- license register, in which le shall enter the

names of all persons, association of persons,
r business firms or corporations with the trade,ti profession, vocation, calling or basiness pur-

.t sued, the class and graduation of the same, the

r, amount of license thereon, and the data of the
h tollection or payments thereof. Prior to the

s anneal meeting of the town council- said collec- I
tor shall make out and forwarded to the town
treasurer a full and complete transcriptof-theI said license register, a certified copy of which 4

in transcript the treasurer shall lay before thein town council, at its regular session of each year,
se and file sawe in his office for future use.

Section 10.-Be it further ordained, etc., That
if the town collector shall through incompetens
cy, negligence or fault on his part, fail to enforce
the procuring and rectifying of licenses by per.
sons required by law to have them, he shall be

d responsible on his bond for all damages to the
town arising therefrom.

Sectibn 11.-Be it further ordained, etc., That
the town collector shall collect said licenses in
the manner provided by existing laws, and
shall be allowed five per cent commission on-d all licenses collected and paid into- the town

e treasury.
n Section 12.-That all ordinances or parts

1 thereof in conflict herewith and all other or-
Sdinances on the same subject matter are here-

e by repealed.
t On motion of Mr. Von Lotten, seconded by

h Mr. Israel, the ordinance was unanimously
adopted, roll call resulting as follows:11 Yeas-Von Lotten, Israel, Park, Blum. Nays

-- none.
ia The council adjourned.

f R. HENDERSON,
f Secretary.

r At a postponed regular meeting of the town
a couneil held in the jpayor's office at the power.
e house at 8 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 26,

1906, Mr. Blum offered the following resolution
which was seconded by Mr Park, and unani.
r mously adopted:

Be it resolved, That paragraph 11 of the II.
cense ordinance adopted at the special meetingof the council held July 19, 1906, be amended to
read as follows:

First class-When receipts are $7500 or more,
the license shall be $1000.

Second class-When said receipts are $5000 or
more, and less than $7500, the license shall be
$750.

Third claps-When said receipts are less than
$500, the license shall be $500.

A true copy: R. HENDERSON,
Secretary.

AT WHOLESALE:

Axle Grease, Lye. Soaps.
askets, Brooms,
ase Balls, mrushes
lank Books, utter 

5
Dishes,

Clocks Cheese-Safes,
ages, Enameled Steelware,
urry Combs,

reezers, Fruit Jars,foblets
Fishing Tackle, urnaces, "alvanisedware,

Hammocks, Ice Chests,
amps, anterns
amp Chimneys, antern lobes,
amp Burners, adders,

Matches, Oars, paper.
easures, ii Cans, encila,

Padlocks, Rope, Refrigerators,
Saws, ieves, Rot,
coops, Slates, Stoneware,
cales, ponges, tore Polish

STacks, Tinware,
raps, , umblers,

Twines,
ringers, T[l hips,

rashing Machines, W iking,
ater Coolars, oodenware,

J. C. Morris Co., Ltd.,
824-330 Tehoupitoulas street,

NEW ORL.EANSS LA.

For Sale.
A FINE RESIDENCE in very large grounds,

fronting the Misissippi riv a shbort dis-
tance below the town of Donal vile, con.
taining ten large rooms-six down-stairs and
four up-stairs-as follows: Five spacious bed.
rooms, dining-room, pantry, kitchen, cabinet
and bath-room. Commodious stable, chicken.
house, and all necessary improvements; Numer.
one fruit trees and pecan trees. Property be-
ing enlarged by construetionof new levee. Easy
terms. Apply to or address,

JOS. RATEAU, Donaldsonville, La.

Business Chance.
W,rANTED-PARTY with $250 o acou ie

'V half interest in a saloon and boa• dgng
honus situated near a large railroad, giod
chace for a hustler, pl to ofaddress,
leas,. F. 4E,..t. Fer tStN awotrean, La. ",


